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On many winter nights in Rangeley, Sarge’s Sports Pub
& Grub is the only spot in town with its lights on. This local
landmark is a year-round oasis of music, sports, and good
times in this small mountain town. It is one of the most
popular hangouts for locals and visitors alike, especially on
weekends when, no matter how cold or snowy, there is always live entertainment or karaoke to enjoy.
Fortunately, there’s room for everyone. A recent expansion doubled the restaurant’s seating area and the acquisition of a nearby parking area has created nearly unlimited parking for snowmobiles, bikes, and ATVs. Sarge’s
loves being a watering hole for outdoor enthusiasts – the
spacious new lobby was specifically designed with lots of
shelves and hooks where riders can store their gear under
the watchful eye of security cameras while they eat. The radiant floors allow snowmobilers to take off their boots and
warm up their feet.
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Sarge’s is also a haven for sports enthusiasts. Memorabilia of Boston and New England teams line the walls and
seven big screen televisions behind the bar showcase the
day’s sporting events. There are even TVs in the restrooms,
so you never miss any of the action.
The bar itself is contoured and made of bird’s-eye maple
and is a piece of history and art that exemplifies the efforts
put into the renovation. It was designed years ago by the
actor and Rangeley enthusiast Bing Russell, who starred in
over 200 movies and TV shows and is the father of the actor Kurt Russell. Bing was one of the original investors in
Sarge’s. He never liked a straight bar as he felt it limited his
opportunity to talk and look at people besides those sitting
right next to him.
In the main dining area, there are high-top tables and
regular tables. Sarge’s can accommodate over 200 patrons
between the main dining area and the outdoor patio over-
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12 Big Screen Televisions
Parking For Cars, ATVs & Sleds
Special Party Room For Groups
Weekend Entertainment & Karoke
Great Food & Drinks

looking Main Street. It also has a private function room
for those who wish to entertain as many as 34 guests. The
room comes with a propane fireplace and a large screen
television with surround sound. It’s a great place to hold
a party. For those who like a smoke after dinner or while
having a drink, there is a private exterior smoking area.
Sarge’s has one of the largest selections of beer on tap in
the Rangeley area. With 20 taps of local and national craft
brews, as well as regular domestic beers, many stop by for
a beverage or two and enjoy the atmosphere that Sarge’s
brings to the area.
And of course, what would a sports pub be without good
grub!? Sarge’s has a great pub menu that ranges from award
winning chili and chowder, to nachos, wings, sandwiches,
burgers, lobster rolls and even prime rib on the weekends.
Sarge’s management team consists of owner Craig Sargent,
his son and daughter-in-law Jamie and Crystal Sargent, and
Jason Wing. They are seen often at the establishment wearing
many hats as most management teams do and their primary
duty is to ensure that all patrons receive the very best in customer service. They invite all visitors and locals alike to stop
by and say “Hi”.
© Experience Rangeley
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Get Your Boots on the Ground with
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust
Community Conservation
Since 1991, RLHT has worked hard to conserve 34 areas
in the Rangeley Lakes Region; totaling over 14,000 acres.
Our conservational areas are open from dawn to dusk, are
free for exploration, hiking, photography, birding, family
outings, inspiration, and adventure.
RLHT offers over 35 miles of recreational trails, endless
waterways, and year-round programs. The outdoor opportunities in Rangeley are endless!
Are you interested in being involved in something that’s
going to last forever? There are many ways you can be involved with Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust:
Enjoy. Explore our trails. They are free and open access for
everyone.
Participate. Join a program or workshop throughout the
year. We have something for every member of your family
and are always adding new programs!
Belong. Become a supporting member of RLHT to ensure
the programs you love and our good work continues.
Volunteer. Want to work with your hands? There are many tasks
that we could use your help with and which we depend on volunteers to help us accomplish. There are four areas where we
need your support; on the trail, on the water, at our programs,
and around our office. We would be grateful for your help.
Protect your land. Choose a variety of land donation options. Gifts of all sizes come together to protect thousands
of acres. Contact us to learn about your options.
Want to learn more?
Check us out on Facebook (@rlht.org) or Instagram (@
rangeleyheritagetrust), visit rlht.org or stop by our office at
2424 Main Street.

Take a free trail map?
Visit rlht.org to download maps to your phone. Stop by our
office for a hard copy. If you stop by, we can match you with
the perfect trail (and give great directions)!

Event Schedule
(always evolving!)

Snowmobile Safety Training - January 11
With 14 miles of snowmobile trails on RLHT’s conservation
lands, we are hosting a Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
Snowmobile Training Course, appropriate for riders of all ages!
Kids Free Ice Fishing Day - February 16
This fun, family event on Haley Pond introduces families
to ice fishing. All holes will be pre-drilled, and all fishing
equipment and bait are provided by donations from members of the community. This is Maine’s Free Fishing Weekend, therefore, no fishing licenses are required.
Winter & Spring Break Sessions for Youth
Campers, grades K-3, spend their days exploring the natural world, building friendships and developing self-confidence through team-building activities, service learning,
and exploring Rangeley on foot.
Full Moon Snowshoes
Experience the sights and sounds of the forest at night
during one of our Full Moon Hikes at Hatchery Brook Preserve. Night hiking is a unique experience everyone should
experience. This hike will give plenty of opportunities to
view the Village of Rangeley at night. Bring a friend!
Rangeley Birding Festival
Join us June 5th - 7th for the 2nd Annual Rangeley Birding
Festival to experience the rich birdlife that flourishes at the
intersection of northern forest, stunning, clear lakes and the
high peaks of Western Maine. Deep in the heart of Maine’s
lush boreal forest, Rangeley provides a convenient hub to
find northern specialties like Black-backed Woodpecker,
Spruce Grouse, and Boreal Chickadee, as well as breeding
warblers including Cape May, Bay-breasted, and Mourning.

Experience Rangeley Magazine - Who We Are

Experience Rangeley is published by New Frontier Publishing, LLC. Please email all inquiries to kate@experiencerangeley.com or call (207) 808-0774. You can also
check us out at www.experiencerangeley.com. Experience Rangeley is published twice a year, in the winter and in the summer. All rights reserved. No part of
this magazine may be reproduced in any manner, either in print or electronically, without the written consent of the publisher.
• Co-Publishers – Steven Cornelio & Kate deLutio
• Photographers – Kyle Haley & Cat Nutt
• Graphic Design – Kelly O’Neil
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SNODEO

WEEKEND 2020
JANUARY 23-25, 2020
The Rangeley Lakes Snowmobile Club
has been preparing for the past year for
the upcoming 2020 Snodeo Weekend.
Snodeo is the largest snowmobile event
in the area that draws hundreds of
spectators and participants alike.
THURSDAY

Snodeo Weekend begins Thursday evening January
23rd at 5pm with a Chili/Chowder cook-off sponsored by
the Rangeley Lakes Chamber of Commerce and Budweiser
at the Gingerbread House restaurant in Oquossoc. You can
taste samples of chili and chowder prepared by the area’s
restaurants and vote for your favorite to find out who’s going to have bragging rights this year! At 6:30pm a short
drive down the road takes you to Bald Mountain Camps
(BMC) for an evening of chance where Snodeo Casino
Night allows you to try your luck.

FRIDAY

On Friday, January 24th at 4:00pm, doors open to register and prepare for a live auction starting at 6:30 pm at
Moose Alley in Rangeley, with auctioneer Larry Koob to
benefit the Rangeley Lakes Snowmobile Club. There are
many items being auctioned off so stop by and be a part of
the bidding for this great cause.

SATURDAY

OPEN for Breakfast & Lunch

GREAT food and beautiful surroundings where you can watch
the deer feed in our backyard. Enjoy beer, wine or spirits while
enjoying our warm fireplace.

For take out orders and open
hours please call 864-3602

A full day of snowmobile events including Rock Maple X
Country Races & Tame the Track Vintage Racing starting at
9:00 am at Steven Bean Municipal Airport and the Rave X
Show at Boss Power Equipment at 2:00 pm. The Parade begins at 5:30 PM from The Rangeley Inn, travels down Main
Street and onto the lake for a spectacular fireworks show.
© Experience Rangeley
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SNODEO CASINO NIGHT AT BMC 2019
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SNODEO LIVE AUCTION AT MOOSE ALLEY 2019
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SNODEO PARADE 2019
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Rock Maple Racing & Tame The Track 2019
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MORE SNODEO FUN

87 Carry Road - Route 4, Oquossoc, Maine
(207) 864-5477
www.oquossocmarine.com
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RAVE X AT BOSS POWER EQUIPMENT 2019

Rangeley Outfitters
Apparel • Gifts
Home/Camp Accessories

~

(207) 864-3741
2504 Main St. Rangeley

www.alpineshoprangeley.com
© Experience Rangeley
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Lakes Region Power Systems
Generator Sales & Service
24-Hour Emergency Service
George Poland
Cell. 207-520-1957
Office. 207-864-3437
LakesRegionPowerSystems@gmail.com

PO Box 1103 Rangeley, ME 04970
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Celebrating 50 Years of
Making Pizza and Memories
		
Skender and his daughter Monika are
		
proud to announce their 50th Anni		
versary of owning The Red Onion
restaurant and Skender having the distinction of being
the longest running restaurant owner in Rangeley, Maine.
The journey that began in 1970 was one of a young couple, Skender and his wife Bruni and their 12-year-old
daughter Monika. The couple came to Rangeley in search
of owning a restaurant as Skender and Bruni owned a
restaurant in New Jersey and was drawn to the aura that
the Rangeley Region brings to many who visit it.
While you can still see Skender in the restaurant from
time to time, he is quick to point out that his daughter
Monika has been running the family business for many
years now. In talking with Skender and Monika about the
past 50 years, you can feel the respect and love they have
for each other and for their business. Skender says that “it
was always the local people that kept me going” Monika
says “this has been a labor of love to work with dad and
for years with my daughter Britt, and create and build this
wonderful family business. It has been a blessing to work,
live and play, and to be a part of this wonderful community we call home.”
Monika also mentioned how The Red Onion restaurant has become a place where memories are born and
carried through from generation to generation. She mentioned how one gentleman celebrated his first birthday at
The Red Onion and celebrated his 50th this past summer
there and also where one family recently celebrated four

generations
of
dining at the Red
Onion. These are just a couple of the many patrons that
have memories and look forward to revisiting The Red
Onion year after year.
Skender and Monika wish to thank all the local people
and visitors alike for their continued patronage. They also
wish to thank the many employees that have worked there
over the past 50 years, with some of those being third generation employees. Special thanks goes to CB, Doris, and
Cilla who all hit 20 years of service this year! They further wish to invite everyone to stop by and celebrate with
them their 50th year anniversary during 2020. And while
they look forward to celebrating their 50th year anniversary, they also acknowledge that time is catching up with
them and that it may be time in the near future to seek
another family to continue The Red Onion legacy of providing the same excellent service and share in the making
of memories that
they have come
to appreciate for
the past 50 years.
Stop by when
you can and wish
them a happy
50th year anniversary at The
Red Onion.
Four generations of
customers

207-864-5022 • 2511 Main Street, Rangeley
www.therangeleyredonion.com
© Experience Rangeley
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Rangeley Fat Bike Loppet Course Description:

The 5th Annual Rangeley Fat Bike Loppet will take place
on Sunday, January 26, 2020 at the Rangeley Lakes Trail
Center located at 524 Saddleback Mountain Road in Dallas
Plantation. The Fat Bike Loppet will be limited to 100 total
competitors. If the race is not filled, then registrations will be
accepted up to one hour before the start of the race. Online
registrations will be made available on bikereg.com (http://
www.bikereg.com). Register by mail or email to rlxcski@
gmail.com. There have been a few changes made this year
so check with us as it gets closer to race day.
Race Categories:
10:00 AM - 20m Adult - Open M/W …Entry Fee: TBA
10:30 AM - 10m Adult – Open M/W…Entry Fee: TBA

The Rangeley Fat Bike Loppet course takes advantage
of the beautiful varied terrain available at the trails
Center, from wide straight-a-ways to gradual ascent
and descents, to some aggressive hill climb/descent
opportunities. Views and possible wildlife sightings
are included! We have held a cross country ski
marathon at this venue for the past 10+ years,
drawing competitors from the East Coast and
beyond. The ST course is a mix of single track and
wide open groomed trails. The Nordic Course is all
on wide open ski trails.The Trail Center grooms
with a pisten bully with a power tiller, and will shoot
for a nice firm corduroy. Course length may be
adjusted based on snow conditions should we have
some weather before the race.
The stadium is bigger than a football field and
provides an excellent venue for mass starts and great visibility for an
exciting finish. There is a side hill overlooking the stadium that also
provides a perfect vantage point for spectators. There are several
places along the course that are in the vicinity of our yurt lodge that
also provides good places for cheering and spectators.

No bike? No problem! Rent and ride with us! AJ’s Bike Shop in Rangeley is offering up Fat Bike rentals, first come, first
served! Register with Bikereg and choose the ride and rent option.

Proud Sponsor of the
Fat Bike Loppet
When you first enter AJ’s Fat Bike’s store, you will most
likely be greeted by the big smile that comes from AJ or
one of his parents, Scott and Angie, all avid bikers, whose
passion for the sport has brought an increased awareness
to the area of how much fun it is to bike around town
© Experience Rangeley

and some of its tarred back roads. They also can give you
a detailed account and description of the many dirt bike
trails and dirt back roads along with loops around town
that can be enjoyed by novice riders to those looking for
the most challenging trails in the area and anything in between for the casual biker as well.
Rentals at AJ’s Fat Bikes are available for all events and all
year long. You will enjoy riding on all types of terrain and
in any weather and you will get the chance to see parts of
the magical region of Rangeley that are missed by those just
riding in a car. AJ’s Fat Bikes is open 6 days a week or by appointment. Their hours are Monday through Wednesday
9 AM to 5 PM and Friday through Sunday from 9AM to 3
PM. So when you are in the Rangeley area and you want
a different way to explore the region, think about renting a
Fat Bike at AJ’s Fat Bikes.
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A Chilling Tale from the Annals of Rangeley’s Outdoor History
By Bill Pierce, Executive Director, Outdoor Sporting
Heritage Museum, Rangeley, Maine
The following tale of an ice fishing trip took place around
1840. It involves four men travelling in a two-horse sleigh
(called a “pung”), getting lost, encountering bad weather, and spending an unplanned overnight in the woods. A
modern-day game warden might consider this a nightmare
scenario, but these men seem to have kept high spirits. This
tale reminds us that we can learn a great deal from those that
enjoyed this beautiful area before us.
“Lost on an Island in South Bog During Blizzard”
From the Phillips Phonograph newspaper, April 4, 1900
To the Editor of the Phonograph,
As your paper is open to all sporting stories, I thought I
would relate a little fishing excursion as told me by my father,
Jacob J. Barker. In those days people could fish when, where
and with what they had a mind to, without license or guide.
About sixty years ago my father, in company with David D.
Lord, Stephen Sawyer and Guy Howard, with two horses and
double pung, went to the Cupsuptic lake fishing sometime
in December, soon after the lakes were frozen over, I don’t
remember the amount or weight of the fish, for in those days
they didn’t weigh their catch.
After fishing all they cared to, they started for home and by
the time they reached Rangeley lake, it being nearly dark,

and a regular blizzard having sit in they lost their course. At
last they struck land, but where they were they did not know.
The ice being thin and weak they did not dare to go any farther so concluded to stay where they were through the night.
They led their horses into the bushes. The wind blew so they
could not keep the blankets on the horses, and their matches
got wet, so they could build no fire and without shelter or
fire and a long, bitter, cold night before them the outlook
was a little gloomy. But they made up their minds to make
the best of it, so they chased each other round trees, wrestled, danced, and in fact did everything they could think of
to keep from freezing, and Uncle David, although no fine ear
for music, sang “The cat came dancing out to the barn with
pipe and tobacco under her arm.” Whether they danced by
that tune father did not say, but were glad when morning
came, and they espied a light across the lake, which proved
to be Deacon Eben Lake’s.
By this time their hands were so numb that only one of the
party was able to bridle the horses. They then started for the
light from the window. The horses were so cold they could
not get them into a trot until half way across the lake. After
getting warmed and refreshed at Deacon Lake’s they started
for home, where they arrived all safe and sound and hoped to
never have another such night’s experience. The place where
they spent the night proved to be a small island at South Bog.
-T. R. Barker

207-864-3774
¾¾ Family Friendly
¾¾ Maine Beers on Tap
¾¾ Great Burgers, We 		
Grind Our Own BEEF!
¾¾ Fresh Seafood
¾¾ In House Chowders
¾¾ Superb Desserts 		
Still Using Grandma’s
Famous Recipes
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Images of Days Gone By
Top Left: 1942 Motorized Toboggan, Top Right: 1939 Narrow Gauge Model A Snowmachine, Bottom Left: Sledding Past Rangeley Tavern, Bottom Middle: 1940 Ice Boating, Bottom Right: Auger Driven Snow Buggy.
All images are courtesy of the Rangeley Lakes Historical Society
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Health & Wellness in Rangeley
Rangeley Health & Wellness
At Rangeley Fitness Center, we want you to feel at home
with friends and family who care about your health and
support your wellness goals. But we also want you to have
all the tools you need to feel good physically, mentally and
emotionally at every stage of your life. We understand
that you are entrusting us with your health, and we want
to make sure we are making the experience as rewarding
as possible.
We know that there is no “one size fits all” approach
to well-being. Living your best life requires an integrative
approach that includes regular visits to your physician,
eating well, exercising, meditating, socializing, and caring
for yourself when injured or ill. At Rangeley Health and
Wellness, we provide these integrative pathways and want
you to know we are here to support you as you explore and
access all these roads to wellness.
Our personal training sessions and group fitness classes
aim to strengthen your body and your mind. Our trainers
will work with you to answer your questions, set goals and,
design a program tailored to fit your individual needs. Clients have stated that they feel connected and cared about
during each session. The same goes for our group training
classes. Participants in our classes meet new friends, learn
new training methods, as well as receive healthy nutrition
tips. This year we added all new, state of the art fitness
equipment for those wishing to exercise on their own.
For children we provide a safe, supportive environment
to come after school and for high schoolers we provide a
place to exercise during the school day.
Our water aerobics class has become a place where
participants not only exercise but also socialize and rely
on each other for emotional support. Whether its advice
about kids, gifts for family members, animal adventures,
recipe swapping or a topic weighing on someone’s mind,
these classes have become a reunion where the community
members become a “family”.
We are working hard to integrate our wellness philosophy
beyond the walls at 25 Dallas Hill Road. You will regularly
find us on the trails, the waterways, and the roads working
with like-minded community organizations to spread our
wellness knowledge to those of all ages. In addition, we support our seniors with programs designed to integrate fitness,
injury prevention, and socializing, all of which are key to
enhancing and ensuring their quality of life.
From newborn to centennials, a health body incorporates
physical activity, nutrition, mental stamina and rest. No matter
22

FITNESS CENTER
your age, needs, limitations, hesitations, and goals, The Rangeley
Fitness Center is here to help you incorporate into your daily activities these essentials for a healthy life! Our support does not start
and end at the beginning and end of a class/session. We are always
available for advice and will continue to support you throughout this journey of life. For more information, give us a call at
207-864-3055.

© Experience Rangeley

Rangeley Health & Wellness

Rehab & Wellness Services

The American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) defines wellness as: “a multidimensional state of being describing the existence of positive health in an individual as exemplified by quality of life and a sense of wellbeing.” The APTA
believes that Physical Therapists and Physical Therapy Assistants are uniquely qualified to provide services and support
in efforts to prevent injury and disability, and fully supports
the positive roles that physical therapists and physical therapist assistants play in the promotion of healthy lifestyles,
wellness, and injury prevention.
ASCENT Rangeley Lakes Rehab is pleased to be able to
now offer our new program of Wellness Physical Therapy.
Our goal is to be able to provide services to the extended
community without people having to commit to a traditional formal rehab program. This is direct access, meaning
no referral needed and is a cash service offered at a rate of
$20/quarter hour. We also will be offering Gift Certificates
that may be used for ASCENT services or products.
An evaluation will be conducted by the Physical Therapist
and a program using a holistic approach will be planned.
The goals are both to restore physical health, quality of life
and overall wellness to the patient, while minimizing the
risk of injury or illness in the future. Our continued focus
on the physical component of wellness provides patients
positive mental effects such as stress relief, relaxation, improved tissue flexibility and circulation and a general feeling of improved
quality of life and
wellbeing. At a
Wellness evaluation, a general
screen is performed where the
Physical Therapist
may direct you to
seek a physician
referral and full
Physical Therapy
evaluation if there
are
significant
findings.
We are going
to be offering
“Walk-in-Wellness” time slots
in addition to our
regular schedules.
© Experience Rangeley

These will be advertised on our Facebook pages, ASCENT
Rangeley Lakes Rehab, the Rangeley Health and Wellness
page, and on a blackboard outside the clinic. Scheduling
a Wellness evaluation will make it easy to quickly access
services whenever you want them.
Some of the services that will be offered include: Hot or
Cold stone massages, Cupping, Myofascial release & Unwinding, Therapeutic Massage, Dry Needle & Electrotherapy, balance and posture programs, Manual Stretching,
Specially designed gym programs, Moist heat, Lumbar or
Cervical Traction, and so much more!
Most EVERYONE will benefit from a Wellness Visit! A
new post-surgical patient or someone with a new injury
would fall in our more tradition model of care. But any
chronic issues, waking up with a stiff neck, preferring to
have assistance with stretching your hips and back, general
stiff and achy body, needing deep fascia release from old
injuries and scars, would all benefit from Wellness care. To
schedule an appointment give us a call at 207-864-3332.
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Health & Wellness in Rangeley
Rangeley Family

Medicine

Jane Gordon, FNP, originally began offering medical
care at Rangeley Family Medicine in April as a temporary
provider before deciding to fulfill the role on a long-term
basis. “I have practiced in rural health as a nurse practitioner for 13 years and as a registered nurse for 25 years. I
love what I do!” Jane recently shared.
“I came to Rangeley as a locum provider having heard
how beautiful and amazing is. Our practice manager was
eloquent about the stunning mountain lake grandeur of the
Rangeley area. I came for four months and found all that
she said to be true.”
Jane specializes in areas such as hormonal balancing,
integrative medicine, infectious diseases and holistic medicine. She works alongside Diane Zavostky, MD and Angela
Kristoff, LCSW, who offers behavioral health services at the
practice. 1,400 residents of Dallas and Lincoln Plantations,
Madrid, Magalloway, Oquossoc, Rangeley, Sandy River and
adjacent locations receive care at the health center each year.

Not only is the Rangeley Lakes Region a great place
for outdoor adventure, we also pride ourselves on offering
high-quality healthcare close to home. We accept all insurances, offer sliding-fee services to those who qualify and
assist families in identifying and enrolling in programs that
help with the cost of healthcare
and medications. We pride ourselves on providing our patients
with a full range of on-site healthcare services that are convenient,
comfortable and affordable.
Rangeley Family Medicine is
one of the 11 practices associated
with HealthReach Community
Health Centers that serve 28,000
people each year in Central and
Western Maine. A private non-profit with a 44-year history,
HealthReach is funded by patient fees, grants and by the
Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
as part of an award totaling $4,053,390 with 82.5 percent
financed with non-governmental sources.
The contents are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
the official views of, nor endorse, the HRSA, HHS or U.S. Government.

Rangeley Family Medicine
Healthcare for the whole family

We live, work and play in your community

42 Dallas Hill Road, Rangeley • 207.864.3303 • RangeleyCHC.org
All insurances accepted • Sliding fee available
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We are expanding our coverage area.
Call or email today and give us the physical address where service is needed so we can
determine if you are in our current coverage area or future coverage area.

207-864-2500 • David@RangeleyInternetCompany.com

Call us today for your

Construction, Property Maintenance.
Plumbing & Heating needs.
www.RangeleyConstruction.com
David Burgess • 207-864-5175 • Burgesscpm1@myfairpoint.net
© Experience Rangeley
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Free Skating with Rangeley
Skating Club
“Really, it’s free?” That’s the response of many visitors
when they learn that the Rangeley Skating Club maintains
an ice rink in downtown Rangeley, where admission and
even the use of ice skates, hockey sticks, and pucks is completely free. Such is the magic of community organization
in a small town that loves winter.
It all started thirteen years ago when a few local people
decided they wanted an ice rink. So began the scraping and
flooding of a 30’ x 60’ area on Haley Pond, then the collection of 150 pairs of hockey and figure skates, then the
construction of a warming hut, then lights for night skating. More improvements come every year, all managed by a
few dedicated folks, including Bob Daviau and Peter Christensen, who clear and flood the ice almost daily.
Visitors to Rangeley are encouraged to join the fun by
grabbing a pair of skates at the nearby Ecopelagicon outdoor store, located at 7 Pond Street. Sizes ranges from a
child 6 to adult 12. Hockey sticks and pucks are available
as well.
Use of the rink and all equipment is completely free. The
rink is open to the public every day until 10pm.
The Rangeley Skating Club invites everyone to join
them for a quintessential Maine winter experience. Ecopelagicon owner Linda Dexter says, “It’s like a little bit of
Norman Rockwell out there on the pond.”
For more information, go to RangeleySkatingClub.com.
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Rangeley Pond
Hockey Festival 2020
For one weekend every winter, Rangeley becomes the pond
hockey mecca of New England. Over thirty teams, from every
New England state and beyond, travel to this remote mountain town for a tournament known as one of the most fun,
friendly, and traditional events of the winter season.
It began thirteen years ago when three players from
Portland became fed up with the size and intensity of some
of the tournaments they were attending. They approached
residents of Rangeley with the idea of hosting an event for
hockey in its purest form. They worked with locals to learn
how to plow and flood the rinks on downtown Haley Pond,
where players skate within sight of Saddleback Mountain.
Since its early days, the festival has grown and matured.
It is now organized by a dedicated team of Rangeley residents and business owners. Although no Rangeley teams
compete in the tournament, residents value the loyalty of
the scores of players who come to Rangeley year after year,
and they enjoy the festive atmosphere of the competition.
The 14th Annual Rangeley Pond Hockey Festival will
be January 31 - February 2, 2020. There are three divisions:
35+, masters and women’s.
Events begin on Friday night as players arrive at the
Rangeley Inn, which serves as tournament headquarters for
the weekend. The evening has the feel of a family reunion,
with teams arriving and players catching up with stories of
the past year. All day Saturday the teams play each other
hoping to make the top ranks for the playoff on Sunday.
This year’s tournament will have a rink dedicated to
children, where players from the festival will be able to
help kids improve their hockey skills. The organizers hope
to inspire children and their families to get outdoors and
exercise while having fun on the ice. For more information,
visit Facebook.com/RangeleyPondHockey

Noyes Real Estate

Serving the Rangeley region for over 65
years, listing and selling properties. We
take pride in our real estate professionalism
and knowledge.
Noyes Real Estate offers buyer broker
representation. Talk to our agents and know
who is representing you.
NoyesRealty.com

© Experience Rangeley

info@NoyesRealty.com

207-864-9000

2388 Main Street, Rangeley
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In Rangeley, curling is done the old-fashioned way
– outdoors in the crisp winter air. The Rangeley Lakes
Curling Club is a hearty group of enthusiasts whose
love of the sport has spread through the community.
The Club maintains an outdoor rink (or “sheet”)
on Haley Pond in downtown Rangeley. Doing this requires almost daily maintenance and snow removal
from their dedicated members, but it allows them to
curl in the bright winter sun amid the beauty of the
surrounding mountains.
In just a few short years, the Club has introduced
many locals to this great winter sport through instruction and good-natured competitions. The group

reached a milestone in 2019 when the community
raised enough money to purchase real, granite curling stones. Previously, the club used makeshift stones
that were cleverly fashioned from mixing bowls, cement, and plumbing parts. 2019 also saw the growth
of their end-of-season “bonspiel”, which is the term
for a curling tournament.
The Rangeley Lakes Curling Club invites anyone
interested in curling to join them. No experience
necessary. For more information, like their Facebook
page (“Rangeley Lakes Curling Club”) or contact Jim
Ferrara at (207) 415-8247.

Try Our
Hot Pots
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207-864-3001
At the 45th Parallel Wood Fired Grille in Oquossoc,
diners enjoy Maine-inspired cuisine with a global
flare. From venison sausage and venison sliders, to
Singapore style crab claw, rotisserie prime rib, and
antelope with wild mushroom risotto, the woodfired creations of Chef Randy Belanger have made
his restaurant a favorite destination for locals and
visitors alike.
“The 45th” opened six years ago as a restaurant
attached to a local motel. It was an instant success,
and Randy responded to growing demand by relocating to a standalone location and later building an
addition. Today, the 45th’s dining room and bar seat
sixty-five. Despite the new renovations, there’s an aura
of heritage that makes the place feel as old as the local
memorabilia that line its walls. Patrons can unwind
in a leather chair beside the fireplace or pull up to the
bar and enjoy one of sixteen microbrews on tap.
Randy got into the culinary arts after serving four
years in the Marine Corps. He has cooked in resort
areas throughout the United States. Six years ago, he
moved to the Rangeley area and fell in love with it.
He is humble when you ask him about his success,
as his only intention was to provide great woodfired meals at a fair price. Just a few of his specialties
include jumbo shrimp, St. Louis ribs that literally fall
off the bone, Black Angus New York strip, chicken
and shrimp naan, pan-seared scallops, and haddock.
His menu extends to soups and salads, appetizers
from pulled pork egg rolls to ahi tuna poke, and a
full array of burgers and sandwiches.
Visit us on Facebook (@45thParallelWoodFiredGrill)

17 Rumford
© Experience
Rangeley

Road, Oquossoc
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by Travis Ferland, owner of The Rangeley Inn

Snowshoeing is an excellent way to get outdoors, stay fit,
and beat cabin fever - even on some of the coldest of winter
days. You’ll be outside breathing fresh air and after just a
few minutes your heart rate will increase and you might
even break a sweat. If you pick the right day you’ll even
get to soak up some sunshine and much needed vitamin
D. Rangeley offers countless options for snowshoeing, and
many of the same trails can be used by cross-country or
telemark skiers as well.
Rangeley Lakes Trails Center
If you’re new to snowshoeing, prefer groomed trails, or are
looking for the best trails for cross-country skiing, you can’t
beat the Rangeley Lakes Trails Center. Located just below Saddleback Mountain, the facility features 35 miles of
mapped groomed and natural trails, on varied terrain. There
are interesting features like bridges and streams, and many
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of the trails lead to Saddleback Lake. You could easily spend an entire day here,
and be sure to take advantage of the Trail Center’s
yurt for warming up or for
their delicious snacks.
Wilhelm Reich Museum
The trails at the Wilhelm
Reich Museum are not
groomed, but they meander
gently through a very beautiful forest that’s teeming with
wildlife. Trails start by the Museum and from the parking
area near Dodge Pond Road. They pass by the tomb and
bust of Wilhelm Reich along with his cloud seeding device, stunning scenic views of Dodge Pond and Saddleback
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Mountain in the distance, and Quimby Brook. Bring along
the kids and a guide for animal tracks, so they can try to
identify who else has been visiting the museum’s grounds.
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust
The Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust maintains several trail
networks ideal for snowshoeing, including South Bog,
Hatchery Brook, Hunter Cove, Bonney Point, and the very
extensive and remote Forest Legacy trails. Visit their office
on Main Street in Rangeley for trail conditions, maps, and
more information about the organization.
Bald Mountain
For those seeking more of a challenge, Bald Mountain has an easily
accessible trail that gradually winds
through a beautiful open forest of
primarily deciduous trees. In the
last half-mile the trail makes a decisive turn directly up Bald Mountain,
challenging snowshoers with a much
steeper trail, some ledges, and possibly some ice. The summit rewards
those who persevere, offering a fire
tower with dramatic views across
beautiful snow-covered evergreens, of frozen Rangeley
and Mooselookmeguntic Lakes. Bald Mountain has two
trailheads, located on Route 4 and on Bald Mountain Road.
The Route 4 trailhead parking lot is plowed in the winter,

while the Bald Mountain Road trailhead parking lot is not.
Advanced Snowshoe Hikes
Ardent adventurers will think nothing
of climbing a 4,000+ foot mountain in
the dead of winter, but I suggest picking
a warm, sunny day with little to no wind
for these hikes. Check overnight weather
conditions as well - and prepare yourself
accordingly. Bring ample food and water, cold weather gear, first aid supplies, a
fire-starter, and preferably an emergency
bivvy. There are inherent risks with climbing the high peaks,
especially in winter, but the payoff is tremendous. Beyond
the challenging rugged terrain, the summits of these peaks
offer dramatic vistas of the entire region. Advanced options
include Saddleback Mountain, Cranberry Peak, The Horns
and West Peak in the Bigelow Range, Avery Peak in the Bigelow Range, Little Bigelow, Burnt Mountain, Mount Abraham, and Tumbledown Mountain

(207) 364- POOL (7665)

Do you know Hot Tubs help relieve:

Headaches • Shoulder & Rotator Cuff • Sports Elbow
Lower Back Pain & Menstrual Tension • Carpal Tunnel
• Sciatica • Knee Pain • Calf Muscle Tension & Poor
Circulation • Heel Spurs & Arch Pain

454 River Road
Mexico, ME 04257

Fax (207) 364-9034

Call or stop by our showroom today!
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5th Annual

Winterpaloozah!
February 16, 2020

In Rangeley, we do winter right. Winterpaloozah is our annual invitation to friends and visitors to join the
fun. It’s a full day of winter activities on beautiful Haley Pond, right in the center of town. There’s snow golf,
kick sledding, ice skating, roasting marshmallows over an open fire, and much more.

ing
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The day starts with the Paloozathon, in which contestants run, snowshoe, and pedal fat tire bikes along a snow-covered course. Next is the Dog Keg Pull. Historically, this is the day’s most popular event, with over 50 dogs and their
owners competing. Spectators laugh and cheer as owners coax and cajole dogs of all sizes to run a track pulling a beer
keg. Then it’s the dogs’ turn to laugh as their humans compete in the Firewood Toss.

t: Keg Pull

Righ
Bike Race,
Above: Fat

Children love the annual Cardboard Sled Race. Youngsters create a sled using nothing but their imaginations, cardboard, paint, and other crafty items. This race is a Rangeley tradition first held on Saddleback Mountain years ago. Families
also enjoy free wagon rides through Rangeley village by Kendrick Charles and his draft horses.
The Rangeley Lakes Chamber of Commerce and the Rangeley Skating Club co-sponsor Winterpaloozah. They look
forward to welcoming even more friends and visitors this year. It’s a great day of winter fun.

For more information, go to Facebook.com/RangeleyWinterpaloozah or call 207-864-5571 or 207-864-2771.
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For adults, Winterpaloozah is a day when local businesses and organizations invite everyone to try new winter activities. The Rangeley Curling Club sets up their stones and allows everyone to try their hand at it. The local bike shop offers
free rides on fat tire bikes. There’s snow kiting, pond hockey, cross-country skiing, kite flying, saucer bowling and more,
all for free.
ying
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Photos courtesy of Rangeley Lakes Chamber of Commerce, Rangeley Curling Club and Sierra Marchacos
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World Record Snowmobile
Ride for Cystic Fibrosis
February 15, 2020

Help Rangeley set a world record for the largest snowmobile ride with this great event that benefits the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation of Northern New England.
The Rangeley Guinness World Record Snowmobile
Ride will start at Bald Mountain Camps on beautiful
Mooselookmeguntic Lake. Our goal is to get as many sleds
as possible lined up before starting the 30-mile loop across

Oquossoc and Rangeley. The record is over 800 sleds, so we
need your help!
Not a rider? There are many fun activities surrounding
this event so please come and support the cause. There will
be a silent auction, a live auction, great food, a bonfire, music, dancing, and fireworks to cap off the night. For more
information, go to FightCF.cff.org/Rangeley

11:00 AM - Registration and sled line up begins
12:00 PM - Silent auction begins
1:15 PM - Sleds leave and ride begins
3:00 PM - Silent auction ends
3:15 PM-

Live auction starts

7:00 PM - Fireworks on the ice

© Experience Rangeley
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25th Annual Rangeley “Loppet” Nordic Ski Race

Saturday, March 7, 2020
The Rangeley Lakes Trails Center hosts this annual Nordic skiing
extravaganza on its beautifully groomed trails that wind through
pristine wilderness at the foot of Saddleback Mountain. The races
are 25K and 50K freestyle, 25K classic, and 25K touring. The best
part is a huge après-ski celebration featuring soups, sausages, homemade cookies, drinks, and more, sponsored by local restaurants. To
register, go to SkiReg.com/Rangeley-Loppet.

Celebrating 29 Years

of specializing in Wedding
Arrangements and Workshops,
Cut Flowers, Perennials, Annuals
2963 Main St. Rangeley
207-864-2117
srvf@myfairpoint.com

The community we service
is the community we support.

Dead River Company is committed to keeping you warm, safe
and comfortable.
We thank our local communities for trusting us to be there when
they need us, and are proud to do our part in supporting them.

Reliable Deliveries | Responsive Service
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www.deadriver.com

We Sell Balsam
Fir Christmas
Trees, Wreaths
and Other
Holiday Items
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“Moose Dash” Snowshoe Race

Sunday, March 15, 2020

Strap on your snowshoes and head to the woods. The Rangeley Lakes Trails Center hosts this annual race
on a fun course that includes single track, wide groomed trails, and a bit of rugged, ungroomed terrain.
Races include 5K junior, 5K adult, 1K Kids Fun Run, and a 5K untimed tour. For more information call
(207) 864-4309.

For Sale by Allied Realty
Dallas Plt - $179,000

Rangeley - $172,900

Rangeley - $181,500

Rangeley – Price Reduced
$227,900

H213- Many recent updates make this
home a must see. Located around
large tracts of land and on a dead-end
road to insure your privacy. Fresh
paint, new deck, new roof, & new
kitchen are just a few of the
improvements. MLS# 1433654

H200- Year-round log home! Private and
nestled in the woods, yet close to
recreation and entertainment of the
Rangeley area. Separate in-law
apartment downstairs. Enjoy gas
fireplace, cathedral ceilings, beautiful
woodwork and outdoor balcony off the
loft! MLS# 1434350
H207- Nice 4 season home for all your
outdoor activities. Close to Rangeley
Lake and boat access, as well as, to
snowmobile, ATV, mountain biking,
snowshoeing, and ski trails. Fireplace,
cathedral ceilings, 3-BRs and loft!
MLS# 1404483

Rangeley - $164,900

H211- Chalet with views located in a
quiet, rural setting that has access to all
recreational activities. Over 12± acres of
land to build additional space or to
enjoy the great outdoors. Cathedral
ceilings and hard wood floors.
MLS# 1436673
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H312-Only 600± feet from gated
access to Rangeley Lake. 3 Bedroom
chalet has great space with wide pine
floors and a two-car garage. Large
deck overlooking yard with seasonal
lake views. MLS# 1368912

2393 Main Street
Rangeley ME 04970

207-864-3900

www.AlliedRealty.net
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CASA – THE RFA’S FREE AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR GRADES 5-12
Rangeley Friends of the Arts (RFA) is proud to offer
the Creative After-School Arts Program (CASA) for
students in grades 5-12. CASA is a place for students
interested in the performance arts and skill building
activities, or who just want a wonderful place to hang
out with friends. At CASA, students are secure, supported, and engaged in their interests, be it designing
a project, doing homework, or cozying up in a corner.
The boisterous extrovert and the shy introvert feel at
home in our diverse and accepting environment.
CASA is staffed by qualified employees trusted to
manage the daily operation. CASA’s volunteers provide workshops in theater performance and operations, music, instruments, graphic art, fine arts and
design, digital media, creative writing, and community service. Each year there is a public arts project
and a student-directed project.

Family Fund, Maine Community Foundation, Skowhegan Savings Bank, Town of Rangeley, Dallas and
Rangeley plantations, and private donations.
The RFA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. For
more information, visit RangeleyArts.org.
CASA Weekly Schedule
Modays - Craft Day
Tuesdays - Board Games & Band
Wednesdays - Community Service Day
Thursdays - Theater Tech & Dramatic Reading
Fridays - Movie or Foreign Culture Day

The program runs September to June, Monday
through Friday, after school until 5:00 pm. It is completely free and drop-ins are welcome. It is held at
the RFA Lakeside Theater, 2493 Main St. in Rangeley.
CASA is partially funded by grants from the Simon
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Winter is for Fly Tying

By Sue Damm, Owner of Rangeley Region Sport Shop
For many anglers, the thrill of a big fish is heightened if they
catch it on a fly-fishing lure they tied themselves. Many diehard anglers pass winter evenings at the tying vise dreaming
of next season’s big catches, planning fishing trips, and trading
tales (sometimes “tall”).
Fly tying is a time-honored craft that dates to the 2nd century, when Macedonian anglers tied wool and feathers to hooks
to attract fish. The basic goal is to imitate something in nature that fish eat. Flies usually resemble insects ranging from
aquatic larvae to juveniles getting ready to leave the water, to
fully mature flying insects, but they can also imitate leeches,
crayfish, baitfish, or larger aquatic insects – anything that
might tempt a fish to chomp on a hook. Anglers use different
flies based on where they are fishing, the time of year, and the
newly hatched bugs they notice at the water’s edge.
The Rangeley area has a special connection to fly fishing
and tying, as the excellence of fishing here drew early visitors
and helped develop this region’s reputation as a destination
for outdoor recreation. Bud Wilcox, Dick Frost, Carrie Stevens, Herbert Welch, and other residents of Maine’s western
mountains designed many patterns still used today, such as
the Kennebago Smelt, Frost’s Blue Smelt, Pink Lady, and the
Black Ghost (respectively).
Unique Rangeley-style streamer flies are often used to commemorate special occasions. Ferris Clark, a Rangeley guide,
created a tandem version of this fly for the blueberry festival in 1986. Tiers of Project Healing Waters tie flies to match
campaign ribbons, the purple heart medal, and more. When
the holidays are near, tiers make flies that look like Christmas
trees, Rudolph, snowmen, Santas, and other festive creations.
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Rangeley’s Local Radio Station WRGY 90.5 FM
Streaming worldwide on www.wrgy.org

WRGY 90.5 FM is a non-profit, community radio station serving the Rangeley Lakes region of Maine. Located
on Main Street in Rangeley and transmitting from Saddleback Mountain, we offer a wide variety of programming
that includes educational programs, information on community activities and events, local weather, and music from
a broad array of genres. We believe a community radio station should reflect the interests of the community it serves,
and are committed to serving as an outlet for the knowledge and creativity of community members.
As a non-commercial radio station, WRGY relies on
tax-deductible donations from individuals and underwriting from businesses and organizations. We greatly appreciate our supporters, and are committed to delivering programming with a local flair and valuable information for
our community, our seasonal visitors and beyond.
In addition to a year-round population of over 2,500
in the greater Rangeley area, the region attracts numerous
seasonal visitors; there may be as many as 5,000 people
in the area at the height of the summer season, and with
our new, increased power transmitter, we will reach more
than 10,000 seasonal visitors for the season. In addition, we
stream our broadcasting on the Web, and maintain social
media accounts to provide information and videos to all
types of electronic devices.
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7th Annual Smalls to the Wall Kayak Race
End of April (Date Depends on Water Levels)

Smalls to the Wall is a steep-creek
kayak race held at Smalls Falls, just
south of Rangeley. On this day each
spring, crowds gather along the
gorge’s steep sides to watch daring
kayakers navigate the rockslides and
waterfalls, braving drops up to 25
feet. This event brings together adventure seeking boaters and their
fans for a fun filled day of racing and
camaraderie. The race uses a time-trial format. For more information, visit
SmallsToTheWall.com.

2582 Main Street, Rangeley
Famous Chester Fried Chicken • Pastries •
Hot Breakfast & Lunch Items • Sandwiches •
Snacks • Beer • Soda • Wine • Coffee
• Hot Chocolate • Lottery

Call 864-5888
to Place Your Take-Out Order
Check Out Our New Seating Inside and Out
Directly on Rangeley Lake, Town Cove
Boat, ATV & Snowmobile Parts
& Accessories • Custom Canvas
& Upholstery
91 Non-Ethanol Fuel
Full Service Marina • Boat Rentals
• Slip Rentals • Tube Rentals
207-864-9004
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4th Annual Best Dog On Earth Day

April 25, 2020
Dog enthusiasts gather in Rangeley each year to celebrate all things dog. Participate in a group walk, receive information and low-cost grooming and health
services from Franklin County Animal Shelter, and
hear about the life of working dogs at the Rangeley
Border Patrol Station. Plus raffles, prizes, and more.
For information, contact the Rangeley Chamber of
Commerce at (207) 864-5571.
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3rd Annual Rangeley RuKaBi Race

May 24, 2020
Come test your outdoor sporting skills at this Rangeley-style triathlon that combines running (3.5 miles),
kayaking (1.5 miles), and biking (3.5 miles). There
are individual and team divisions. Co-sponsored by
Rangeley Health and Wellness and Rangeley Lakes
Chamber of Commerce.
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Town & Lake Motel
and Cottages

Town & Lake Motel and Cottages was established in
1954 when Ben and Jo Morton had a vision of a family-operated motel on the shore of Rangeley Lake, in the heart of
their hometown, a small, beautiful and soon to be bustling
village in the northwest corner of Maine. Ben and Jo realized their dream by building the motel and as business progressed, added nine 2-bedroom cottages. For thirty years,
they ran the business while raising their family. Joey, their
youngest, and his wife, Sheryl, decided to keep the business
in the family and raised their children there as well.

Families from all over the world have visited Rangeley’s
wonderful, relaxing and natural playground. Rangeley’s
history of untouched beauty is legend among fishermen
and sports enthusiasts alike. While changes in Rangeley
have been few but necessary over the years, Town & Lake
Motel and Cottages still remains the only family run motel
on the shores of Rangeley Lake. Keeping with the character of the original accommodations, we strive to make the
necessary improvements without altering the appeal of a
timeless treasure, now over a half century old.

Snowmobilers can access the town and IT trails from
out the back door and onto the lake.
2668 Main Street, Rangeley • 207-864-3755 • www.rangeleytownandlake.com
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Rangeley Public Library
Winter Hours: Tues-Fri 10-4:30, Sat 10-2:00,
Open until 7:00 PM on the last Wednesday of each month starting in January.

Adult Book Groups: Rangeley Readers meets the third
Wednesday of every month at 10:00 AM to discuss a book of
their choice, usually fiction. Adventure Book Group meets the
last Wednesday of every month at 4:00 PM. This group generally
reads and discusses a nonfiction book. Both groups are open to
new members. Just stop by the library to pick up a copy of the
current book to read prior to the monthly meeting.
Children’s Programs: Preschool Story Hour meets each Friday at 10:00 AM with the exception of school vacation weeks. All
children in the 3-5 age range are welcome to join us for an hour
of stories, projects and activities. This group runs from September until April vacation week.
OWL Club is an after-school program for children in kindergarten, first and second grades. The children come directly from school
for a time of stories, snacks, crafts, and fun activities. OWL Club
meets at 2:45 PM on every Thursday when school is in session from
September until April vacation.
Holiday Book Sale: At the annual holiday book sale, set up in
the lobby of the Rangeley Public Library from Thanksgiving until
the New Year, bargain-hunters will find a wonderful assortment
of “like-new” books at bargain basement prices.
Gifts for Sale: We have mugs, caps, fleece jackets, bookmarks, tote
bags, and puzzles featuring the RPL logo, all for sale at the library.
Special February Vacation Week Program: “Scales & Tails” –
This popular program from Chewonki Traveling Natural History
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Programs will be held Wednesday, February 19th, from 10:30 to
11:30 AM. Using live non-releasable reptiles including a snake,
a turtle, and a lizard, this program will compare these species
and discuss their adaptations. Many people conjure up images of
slimy skin and bloodthirsty monsters when they hear the word
“reptile.” This hands-on program works to dispel some of those
fears by allowing students to examine snakeskins, turtle shells,
skeletons, and other unique reptilian artifacts. “Scales & Tails” is
free and open to all ages. Participants must sign up at the library
(864-5529).

Annual Spaghetti Supper: The annual spaghetti supper will be
held at the beginning of school vacation week on Saturday, February 15th, from 5:00 to 7:00 PM at the Rangeley Church of the
Good Shepherd at 2614 Main Street. This popular event features
spaghetti topped with Patti Cerminara’s homemade Italian sauce,
meatballs, tossed salad, bread and brownie sundaes for dessert.
All proceeds from the supper support the Rangeley Public Library.
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